
One Supplier. Many SOlutiOnS.



the COMpany

In the late seventies, the CEO of QVF Italy, 
Eng. D. Giovanni Pozzi started a new 
exciting adventure and founded the first 
italian engineering bureau with glassware 
skills: Bart.



thanks to his long experience and know-how on heat transfer systems, Bart in 1993 was the first 
to develop skills and experience on Sic Heat Exchangers and today is a full-service heat exchangers 
engineering company with capabilities and expertise to successfully offer turn-key solutions to his Clients.
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Many materials: 
Silicon Carbide, teflon®, Graphite, 
Glass Lining, Plastic Lining, Coatings.

the COMpany

Many fields: 
Pharmaceutical, Fine Chemical, Pickling, 
Base Chemical, Galvanic, Environmental, 
Petrol Chemical.

Many products: 
Heat Exchangers, Vessels, reactors, 
Piping and Fittings, Columns, Valves, 
Special accessories.



DOMeStiC Market

Bart handles the representative of leading companies worldwide in the process technology:
Engiplas - thale - Düker - ametek - Wilk-Graphite



BaSiC® anD Super-SiC®  
Can hanDle the MOSt Severe COrrOSiOn

BaSiC® anD Super-SiC® 
COMpariSOn with alternative MaterialS

•  Hexoloy® –sintered is virtually
  corrosion and erosion proof.

•  Highest heat transfer 
 coefficient among corrosion 
 resistant materials.

•  Each tubes is tested to over 
 160 Bar before installation 
 and can operate under full vacuum. 

•  Very Low Fouling: non stick material.

BaSIC® and SUPEr-SIC® can be:

• 50% lower in cost than tantalum.

• 67 times stronger than glass.

• 10 times more conductive than teflon®.

• as conductive as Graphite.

• 98% density, erosion proof.



COMparative Chart

SiC Hexoloy Noble alloys Borosilicate Glass
Solvents ✓ ✓ ✓

NaOH ✓ ✗ ✗

HF ✓ ✗ ✗

acid Mix ✓ ✗ ✗

thermal shock ✓ ✓ ✗

abrasion ✓ ✗ ✗

Fouling ✓ ✗ ✗

Maintenance ✓ ✗ ✗



BaSiC®

BaSIC® Shell and tube heat exchangers with tubing made of corrosion-resistant silicon carbide 
are ideal for heating, cooling and condensing chemically aggressive process stream.



basic®

typical applications include:
bromine, sulphuric, hydrofluoric, 
nitric, hydrochloric and other 
acids; caustic and other alkalis; 
halogenated compounds; salt 
solutions and organic compounds.  



nOteS



Super-SiC®

SUPEr-SIC®  Heat exchangers with silicon carbide tubesheet and tubing 
are the top answer to severe corrosive applications.



sUPER-sic®

typical applications include:
bromine, sulphuric, hydrofluoric, 
nitric, hydrochloric and other 
acids; caustic and other alkalis; 
halogenated compounds; salt 
solutions and organic compounds.  



Super-SiC® 
DOuBle 

tuBe plate

Super-SiC® 
Safe, reliaBle, SturDy, 

lOng-laSting

Super-SiC® 
Safety-SeparatiOn

ChaMBer (gMp)
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1. Sic tube Plate 2. Stainless Steel Counter-tube Plate 3. FFKM O-ring 4. Safety-Separation-Chamber
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